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Introduction

This word and phrase list of the Warm Springs Sahaptin language was
prepared during the spring, snwner and fall of 1973 by Mrs. Virginia Hymes

—Iin collaboration with Mrs. anJ4o, Mrs. Ellen Squiemphen, Mr. Linton
-Winishja.th and Mrs. me1ia The funds to make their time available were

provided through the Warni Springs Confederated Tribes Education Department
from a grant to the Central Oregon Community College at Bend. Mr. Lloyd
iiitJj Education Director of the Confederated Tribes, initiated the project
and smoothed its way during the spring and summer. During the simimer and fall
of 1972 and winter of 1973 Mrs. Verbena Gre and Mrs. Hazel Suppah gave
generously of• their time and knowledge in helping Mrs. Hymes to gain the
knowledge of the language which made it possible for her to take part in the
project.

This word ist is designed to accompany pes which are to be available
through the Education Department. The tapes were recorded by Mrs. Moses,
Mrs. Squiemphen and Mrs. Hymes. The tapes and word lists can be used together
for practice in reading and writing the language and in listening. The word
list alone can be used as a dictionary. It is not, however, arranged
alphabetically but rather by categories of meaning. The reason for this
arrangement, whereby for example all the words for parts of the body are
grouped together, all animal names, etc., is that it was felt that words may
be easier to learn and remember when grouped with other words of related meaning.
It is planned, however, that if people wish we will over the next few years
assemble a larger, alphabetically arranged hi-lingual dictionary. One could
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then look up any of a large number of English words to find the Warm
Springs equivalent, and any of a large number of Warm Springs words to
find a full list of meanings and uses of the word. It is also planned
thayer the next few years Mrs. ilymes will be preparing a teaching granrnar
of the Warm Springs Language based on her work with all the Warm Springs’s
people mentioned above. This granriar, when canpleted, will be, as is the
word list, the property of the Warm Springs Tribe and available to people
at Warm Springs for their use.

Since, then, this word and phrase list is only a beginning on a
larger project, and since it has been prepared rather more quickly than
waiting for ccnplete certainty about accuracy might permit, and since it is
viewed as scwtething that belongs to the people of the Warm Springs Reservation
for their use, criticisms and suggestions are welcaned and, indeed, asked for.
If you find what seem to be errors, or if you think of words or phrases that
ought to be adcbd, please send such suggestions either to Mr. Nathan Jim at
the Cultural Heritage office or directly to Mrs. Hymes at 439 S. 44th Street,
Philadelphia, Penna 19104. If you wish, you could also tell your corrections
or suggestions to Mrs. Amelia Colwash who could forward them to Mrs. Hymes
or to Mr. Jim.

On page 1 this list is referred to as a list of words of the Warm Springs
Sahaptin language. Sahaptin s a word that has been used by some people for
the languages spoken a aidma, Warn Springs, Umatilla and other places along
the Columbia River upriverrcn White a1mon on the Washington side and frcin
the Dalles on the Oregon side. It is a useful word to know in case you want
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to look up materials about the languages or cultures in a library; they
y be listed under Sahaptin. For example, there is a book of stories in
the Klick. language which sane people at Warm Springs have copies of.
It was put together by the late Professor Melville Jacobs of the University

— a
of Washington who as a young man wrote down stories as they were told to
hThi by Mr. Joe Hunt in the early 1920’s at Ilusum, Washington. They were
published by the University of Washington Press and are titled Northwe
Sahaptin Texts. Sane people who have learned to read Warm Springs Sahaptin
in the way it is written in this word list find that they can also read
these stories, just as some people at Warm Springs can understand Klickitat,
or Yakiina or Umatilla when they are spoken even though they are not exactly
the same. Because people who speak Warm Springs can often understand those
who speak Yakima or Umatilla or Klickitat etc., it is convenient to have a
name for all of them which recognizes this fact even though there are
differences between thqn. Thus we can speak of Warm Springs Sahaptin,
Umatilla Sahaptin, Yakima Sahaptin etc. just as we might speak of American
English and British English. The languages are alike in sane ways and
different in others though the people speaking them belong to different
groups (even to entirely separated countries in the case of British and
American). The name Sahaptin then sets Warm Springs, Yakima and timatilla
etc. off from Wasco or Paiute or English just as the word English sets
British and American English off from (erman or French or Russian. Perhaps
people will decide they do not want to use the word Sahaptin; it is presented
here because it has been used in the past and because it may turn out to be
useful if people want to use it.
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Writing Warm Springs Sahartin

The way the words on this word list are written may look a hit strange

to you if you have not seen them before. Most of the letters used are also

used in writing English but a few are different, and as you go along you

will find (in the Key to the Alphabet) that some familiar ones are used to

represent different sounds than they do in English. To explain why this

is so it will he helpful first to talk a little about alphabets and

especially the alphabet as it is used to write English.

Languages were spoken for many, many thousands of years by many

different peoples all over the world before anyone had the idea of trying

to write them. Not all people who had the idea of writing did it by means

of an alphabet. Some used symbols or ‘pictures’ to represent whole words

or even ideas (rather than specific words for the ideas). Some, later, used

symbols to rep’esent parts of words which we call syllables. One of the

most famous of these systems is the syllabary devised by Sequoyah, a

Cherokee, for his language. Alphabets, hciever, have turned out to be the

most popular method of writing if one measures popularity by the nunber of

languages which are written with alphabets. The alphabet we use for English

is used for most of the languages of Europe and is the basis for slightly

different alphabets by means of which languages whith had never been written

before (because those who spoke them had felt no need for writing) have

been written during the past hundred years or so.

What is important to understand about alphabetic writing is the

principle on which it is ideally based: for each significant sound of a

•1
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language there will be one symbol. The symbol can be a letter or a

defined combination of letters or letters and symbols (like ‘ etc.).

Furthermore, each symbol will always represent the same significant sound.

Now if you think about English spelling you will quickly realize that

though English is written with an alphabet this alphabet principle is not

followed exactly. Think of the sound which you hear at the beginning of

English ‘cat’. Now think of all the ways this sound is spelled in English

words: e.g. cat, back, placiu, kitten, ache. One sound but five possible

ways of representing it. Now look at each of these representations: c, ck,

, k, and ch. Does each of then always stand for this same sound? Yes for

k and ck but no for the others. Think of these words: city, ancient, barbeq,

cheese, gauche (pronounced as if written goash). Here you see

that when you see a c, a ch, or a e it may represent the sound of k but

then again it may not; you have to know the word in order to tell. This makes

spelling and reading take a long time to learn and it is something we want to

avoid in writing a language. It has happened to English for many historical

reasons and changing English spelling now would be an enormously difficult

and expensive job. In writing Warm Springs Sahaptin we have tried to start

out right. The goal is to have each symbol always represent the same sound -

and each sound always represented by the same symbol. Thus for example there

will be no ‘silent’ letters -- a letter will always stand for a sound -- and

if the same letter appears twice as it ktt(i ‘fast’ it is because it is

pronounced twice. (Whereas in English ‘butter’ for example the two t’s

represent just one sound.)

One symbol we have used, however, does not represent any letter. This

is as in katnam ‘long’. What this symbol does is indicate which syllable
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in a word is stressed or nphasized. In English words there is always one

syllable that is more prominent than the others, that is stressed and yet

we normally do not indicate the stress. If we did it would be much easier

for people to figure out how to pronounce a written word they had never

heard, and it is for this reason that we have written stress on every word

in this word list which has more than one syllable. The list is meant to

be used by people who are trying to learn the language as well as by those

who already speak it but want only to read and write it. For the first

group having the stress written will be very important and even for the

second group may be helpful. To help understand what is meant by stress

I give a few examples of English words with the stress written: c&zncil;

reservation; resrve; incident; incidntal; simpie; simplicity. If

sneone learning English were to pronounce any of these words with the

stress in the wrong place he might be understood (though he might not if he

did this with too many words in a sentence) but he would certainly sound

funny. Similarly putting the stress in the wrong place on a Warm Springs

word will sometimes make it that people don’t know what word you are saying,

and will always make you sound strange or foreign. flowever, once many people

are writing Warm Springs for people who know the language well it will

probably not he necessary to write the stress signs.

Certain choices of symbols for Warm Springs sounds were made because

they seemed to the people involved in the project to make words more compact

and easier to read. Thus for example the symbols and are used instead of

sh and ch for the sounds which are like the first sounds of English shirt

and church because in Warm Springs one finds these sounds in long clusters

with other sounds and the single letter symbol seems to stand out better. For

I
I

I

I

I
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example the Word for a fish called ‘dolly-varden’ is written which

seems easier to read than shchinsh. In hand-writing the is no problem,

but if a typewriter which has the is not available it is possible to

write and tf by using the “ after back-spacing. The tribal education

office however has acquired a special type ball designed by Indian peoples

of the Northwest region for their languages and useable on any Selectric

typewriter. There are several of these typewriters belonging to the

Confederated Tribes.

All the other symbols used are on a standard typewriter, and all are

explained in the Key. Actually the unfamiliar symbols will probably be

the easiest to learn; the ones like x and q which are found in English writing

may give more trouble because they are used with a different value in Warm

Springs, to represent sounds that: English does not have. Also the letters for

vowels (a, i, u, aa, ii, uu, ai, au, ui) may give sane trouble not because

they represent difficult sounds in Warn Springs but because in English they

each represent so many different sounds. In using them for reading and

writing Warm Springs it will be necessary to get used to associating each

of them with just one sound.

There are several ways you can use this word list, and the tapes that it

is designed to accanpany, depending on what your goal is. If you speak the

Warm Springs language and want to learn to read and write it you can probably

use the list alone, especially if you study the Key to the Alphabet carefully.

However, following the word list while listening to the tapes would be

helpful too. Once you begin to get the hang of writing you can try writing

a word and then look it up to see how it is written on the list.
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If you don’t speak the language, or speak it only a little bit, you

can use the list in at least two ways. You can foll it while playing

the tapes. Stop the tape often to pronounce words yourself. [Language

master cards are also available to use with machines on which you can

record yourself in order to ccznpare your pronunciation with that on the

card-tape. You can ask about these cards in the Education Office.]

Sometimes try to pronounce the word before you hear it on the tape just by

reading the Warm Springs word. This will all take a lot of time, playing and

replaying the tapes, listening and imitating, trying to read and trying to

spell. 1*ien you don’t have the tapes available you can also use the list

____

profitably. You can use it to ask relatives or friends who speak the

language to say words or phrases for you while you look at the written Warm M
Springs words and phrases. As you learn some words by heart you can try

writing thom. One reason for having Warni Springs words written at all is

to make it easier for young people learning the language frau their elders

to remember the words they are taught. People managed to learn languages for

many thousands of years before any languages were written at all. And of
course we all learn our first language just by hearing it and only learn to

read or write it later (if it is written). But it seems, unfortunately, to

be the case that once a person has learned to read and write one language he

may find it difficult to remember what he hears in another language unless he

sees it written; his memory becomes dependent on the eye rather than just the

car. This is not true for everyone but for some people it is true.
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The Key to the Alphabet

The key to the alphabet which appears on the following pages is meant

to be used along with the tapes or with a speaker of the language who can

say the words given as examples of the sound each letter or letter-group

represents. Some of the letters or letter-groups (like x, , q, ‘, k’,

q’, ‘, c’, t, t3’, kw, qw, xw, kw’, qw’) represent sounds not found in

English. For these sounds an explanation is given of how to try to make them.

Listening and imitating is possibly the best way but sometimes a little

explanation of how the sound you are hearing and trying to imitate is made

helps too.

It would be best to read through the whole key first befor.e trying to
use it because some sounds which are written in early examples are not

explained until later. A more detailed description of the sound system of
Warn Springs Sahaptin will he included in the grammar which is being prepared.
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Key to the Alphabet

Vowels I
Sho1s used to represent Examples of words containing each sound

vowel sounds of W.S.

____________________________________

a app ‘hand’; w.na ‘river’

1 mi ‘I ; wiyat far ; pips ‘bone’

ku ‘and’; plus’ ‘brain’; tGtanik ‘hair’

ai ink ‘sit dawn’; ali ‘river bank’; ‘ai ‘magpie’
aai qaaix ‘hright’,’daylight’

au xau ‘a root variety’; au ‘no’

ui anahii ‘bear’

uui puui ‘snow’

aa taajrLinwa ‘always’

ii niix ‘good’; tiin ‘land’

uu ‘water’; s(ium ‘buffalo’

Consonants

Consonant sounds written like and sounding pretty much like English sounds.

Symbol used to represent sound Examples of words containing each sound

p apap ‘hand’; napt ‘two’; pip ‘bone’

k
. kikit ‘cook’; kkya ‘animal, bird’

t tiitni ‘ground up’; timag ‘paper, book’

in maicqi ‘morning’; miim ‘old’

nax ‘one’; napt ‘two’; nisux ‘salmon’

h hu1 ‘wind’; hat ‘breath’
Awana ‘river’; watam ‘lake’

y ypa ‘grease’; wiyapnt ‘bull elk’; wiyat ‘far’

1 lamt ‘blue’; luxlGx ‘shiny’

asia ‘eel’; nGsux ‘salmon’; sciwi t ‘language’
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Consonant sounds written differently from English

Symbol used to represent sound Examples of words containing sound

au ‘no’; uu ‘water’ [This is the sound

usually written ‘ch’ in English]

gugajn ‘steelhead’; uu ‘water’ [Written

‘sh’ in English]

c inicq i ‘morning’; musmuscn ‘cattle’ [This

sound is like ‘ts’ in English but can appear

at the beginnings of words and between other

consonants. It makes words easier to read

to use a single symbol for it]

Consonant sounds not found in English [Though we do use letters used in English to

write safle of them; in that case the symbols have a different sound value in WanTi Springs]

Symbol used to represent sound Examples of words containing sound

x xtxat ‘duck’; nax ‘one’; nCzsux ‘salmon’;

xCiixul ‘trout’. [This sound is not like English

‘x’ (which could just as well be written ‘ks’)

but is rather like the sound you make in clearing

your throat. You raise the back of your tongue

so that it approaches the soft part in the back

•of the roof of the mouth (the velum) and vibrate

it or cause friction. The sound is known

technically as a velar fricative, velar because

it is made at the velt.n and fricative because

of the friction. Wasco has this sound and so

does ferman, as well as many other languages.

English used to have it but lost it.]
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Sytiol used to represent sound Examples of words containing sound

laIx ‘dirt’; pla ‘leaf’; xw1xw ‘meadowlark’.
[This sound, like 1, is known as a lateral

because when you make it you let the air out
of the sides of your tongue, holding the

front of your tongue against the gum ridge in
the roof of your mouth. In making I you do not
have any ‘voice’, it is just air that rushes
out the sides of your tongue. This sound is

found in most of the languages spoken by Indians
of the Northwest and is rare in the rest of the
world, though Welsh, the language of Wales in

the British Isles does have it. Names like
V Lloyd have two l’s to represent the fact that

in Welsh they would be pronounced beginning with
I and not 1. We can give this letter the name
‘barred 1’ because of the way we write it, or
can call it ‘voiceless 1’. When you write it,
by hand it is best to make the ‘bar’ with a
wavy line so as not to confuse it with t.

V To type it type 1, back space and type hyphen.]

ti tiupt ‘jump’. [This sound starts like a t, the
air is stopped by pressing the tip of the

tongue against the gum ridge but instead of
being released by rnoving the tongue tip it is
released more slowly out the sides of the tongue
as in ij
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Snbo1 used to represent sound xamples of words containing sound

‘1 qu ‘heavy’; micqi ‘morning’. [This sound

is made like k but the back of the tongue

stops the air iruch further back against the

very soft part of the roof of the mouth. We

use q because we have no other need for it.]

‘a’a ‘crow’; pu’iui ‘abiost blind’. [This

sound is made by stopping the air at your

glottis by bringing your vocal cords together

tightly, and then releasing it suddenly. The

vocal cords are in your ‘voice box’, ‘Adams

Apple’ or, technically, ‘larynx’, which you

can feel as a hard lump in your throat that

moves up and down when you swallow. When you

sing or hum you can feel the vibration of the

vocal cords by putting your fingers against

your Adams Apple. The glottis is the space

between the vocal cords through which air passes.

We call this sound a ‘glottal stop’.]

, ,. I I ? Ip p 1 1 guts ; p uus cat . [If you close your

glottis, as with the glottal stop described

above, but also close your lips and then release

both at the same time, more or less, you get

this sound p’ which we call glottalized p. In

Warm Springs, as in Wasco, and many other

languages, there is a whole series of glottalized
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Symbol used to represent sound ExaiTiples of words containing sound

consonants. Tor each of these consonants

- we use the symbol for the ordinary consonant

with a ‘ to represent the fact that it is

glottalized. These sounds follow.]

t’ Ciut’aaa. ‘I’m thirsty’; t’alpt ‘Wampurt’

at’ig ‘ripe’. [Close off your glottis, set

your tongue as for t and then let go.]

k’iisi ‘horse’
F

q’ wanaq it ‘Monday’; wq am ‘moccasin’
,.

I • I I Ic nci hig;cm sharp

c’iil ‘round’; sc’aat ‘dark’; sc’at ‘night’

ti’ ti’aaxw ‘all’; apapti’knk ‘hit him’

kw kwna ‘there’; i1kw ‘fire’; aikw ‘stars in

a group’. [In Warm Springs the sounds k, q,

and x can all be made with the lips rounded

resulting in the sounds we write as kw, qw,

and xw. Though we write a w following the k, q,

or x the effect of rounding the lips is actually

heard pretty nuch at the same time as the k, q,

or x quality of the sound and may sometimes

even seom to he coming before it. Sometimes

people write this kind of sound with a raised

w, e.g. k , and it may turn out that sane

people will prefer to write thom that way in

Warm Springs. We have written thom with w on

the line only for ease in typing.]

1
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Symbol used to represent sound Examples of words containing sound

qw qwaiqwana ‘turkey’

xw xwimi ‘above’; xwxwai ‘b luej ay’

[Two of these sounds, which by the way are often called ‘lahialized’

consonants, because of the lip rounding (labial refers to lips),

can also occur in Warm Springs with glottalization: thus for kw’

and qw’ you round your lips, stop the air in the mouth as if for

k or q and also at the glottis and then release all at once.]

kw’ kw’i ‘day’

qw’ aluqw’t ‘frog’
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,

1UQ41’ O’T,6 ,z21
*uslalaitjt gT’$&tAl1
nl.1ii

—
pasc at

paasa

is asa

tq ‘nikwt

tamdci
F

tamyu hail
4

tamcicisa it’s hailing

tmyuwia it’s hailing

L

•
qw’ 4 (%(.) 1a

• .

ti icain

4
naaminiki tiicam

F

wat as

aixaix
F

xas

maicqipa1n xasli

aikw

xaifiyama

gaik-wma

an

a

anaik

antani

ThE 1JRLD: NAWRAL P!IEN(NENA

Earth

land; country; earth

the whole world

cloud

moon; also month

the sky; heaven

star

morning Star

stars in a group

the Dipper (Wolves)

Little Dipper

sun

Sunshine

sun- setting

Sun-rising

Weather

breeze

dew

I
I
I
I
I

fog c74 lLgL,.

fog 44I. iC

it’s freezing [idc’Gupa ‘it’s thawing’]
frost

hail
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tuu.x ice

ata icicle

twatq’uki hole cut in ice [tq’ini ‘natural hole in ice’]
walqw’it Inist,vt

t’UXt’UX rain [the U is raised above the line to show

that it is whispered]
it’tJxt’Uxia it’s raining

paaiyat rainbow

puui snow

twananaa it’s snowing

taxwli snow-crust

wiliik’uk snow-drift /k4’ (-)
p.wi1iik’ukia snow-stom; blizzard (,L7)

huli wind

tya north-wind
—

sk ululapt
V whirlwind

Features of the Landscape

tuli cave

q’ciik
LTC.(l(C canyon; gorge

yukwiis groove between two hills
.— F.p ustai hill; butte

ptxanit base of hill or cliff
knanakan side of hill or mountain

tq’ini hole; like a geyser, cave etc.
tnaut hole which is the burrow of an animal
waninat hole like a tunnel; narrow gorge trail
wapnia glen; a flat plce with a stream

iwq fr f
- 1t c

j. LJ I
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tai meadow

patu mountain; snowpeak

patuptu mountain, small like Ollalie Butte

pt’xnu mountains, wooded

aipax plains; flat ground

q’aax plateau

tnan. rimrock; cliff

k’att steep drop-off, not quite a cliff

ta’x a slope not quite as steep as k’att

wapnit a slope; gradual dcn-hil1

tnnnaq’it base of rim-rock

gui howl-like formation on side of hill

‘t road; trail

wxwai stepping-stone bridge

Materials of the Landscape

dirt

lapxwt dust

maxaxw clay

mt’tI’k mud fr
cLt&X

rocks

pwa rock; stone (general word)

pwpwa rocky; lots of rocks

pswapswa gravel

tamalu ground rocks; boulders

taniin flint

tkaikai icicle shaped-rock,• standing up

gx loose rock scattered on hill1side1

loose rock scattered on flat ground
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cukw obsidian

xux shale rock

a1mataa soft rock peace pipes are made of; sane up

behind Indian Head canyon

saivi1cw sand (
4f
7

N
ft)’ 7 r

‘ti lct (cj iron; metal (also means needle)

Fire and its Products

ilkwg fire

l1ak’im charcoal

1ik’ auk z (- L coal, glowing

1t’lkt smoke

lamkwt steam

ltuxtux ashes tthe U is whispered]

lak’im soot

Waters

uu water

waipxt creek; stream

watm lake; pond

atacuus ocean; sea

wqw’nixt pool in a stream

wasausauwit or wasauwit rapids

F

wana river

alai river-hankd

river-bank, steep —

wanitt spring

k’ps wanitt cold spring

lxwaixt wanitt hot spring

tammnuu hot springs where you’d bathe; mud bath

4tk”% 4T14( )i l41>’c 4&aA4 (v2a.cf.47

[‘f 1 4 ul.j
, 1

‘?44L
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wuq’at wanaitt luke-warm spring

m]li warm springs on the reservation, a little

-- warmer than wuq’t

saptukwsait whirlpool

Directions

xaixt(kan) east [without -kan means east, with -kan

means toward the east]

tininat(kan) west

k’taas(kan) north

c’miyaas(kan) south

Lwaqacal1u. on the left

miwitkni on the right

waqacalkan toward the left

_____

nuwtkan toward the right

Place Names

‘q’atx Village next to the Dalles

_____

Wcukws At the Dalles where the bridge now crosses over

Q’pala Place just west of the Dalles

Wixam Spearfish and area around across frau the Dalles

on Washington side

Mt’Cilaiyaa Metolius River, lVhite Salmon spawning place

Tnni Madras (named after tnn ‘rimrock’)

Prineville (tx ‘willow’)

PGupuui Redmond (puu ‘juniper’)

Txni Sherar’s Bridge

Plaplaa; also Lq’pq’pi Smith Rock, a place on the reservation

Aruaau Simnasho

Tix Tygh Valley (tti ‘meadow’)



Xatiwaaptki LT; I ‘id (pu)

Pacak p1

‘flnnawaaku

Wanainact

Aipat Sataag

, ,—

Q ulq ui

ikwkwi

Patu

Kt3.ktani

rntanatF. ,

ainac

Qap

K

uncaas

[Places along the Deschutes River
F

Xausas

F.’ ,
Yasq xwi.

Xwaiyamanmi

4.’
Tispuntispun

Twanainakas

wanawacas

C

XGui

—
Ptyaswaaku&

Wan.np’ at

Tauxwsi

Xs tiwi

TkuwjnswaJcu
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A berry field on the south side of ?1t. Jefferson

Jefferson Creek; southern boundary of reservation

Tiehe

Beaver Creek

Breitenhush; (Albert’s Berrypatch) Western

boundary of reservation

Whi tewater

Seekseeqwa Creek

Mt. IIo9d

Three rs

Black Butte (literally ‘bride’)

Creen Ridge (literally ‘bridegroom’)

Maupin

Mutton Mountain

from Maupin to Dry Creek:]

First place along the river

Place along the river inside the McQuinn Strip

Eagle Creek

Dayton

North Junction

White horse Rapids

Oak Creek; across from Ca.skella

South Junction

Co1iian; across the Deschutes from South Junction

3 miles before Dry Creek

Dry Creek —

Oyster Beds; south of Rattle Snake Butte

Sidwalder Flat



wawai.

yai

pati

patulpatul4skni4 4
riatit (or latit),. .,
C ic k

wask

‘-4
Cs i

—
ataas

wiwnqaag

k unc

wax

x&tkwaia

ala ala

palalik

nnk

tamani

4mtqax
F

psxu,_ 7/ ). —

mcai, , .,— —
mc ai mcai

tauF
t2natna

.— ,

iwau ata

,J O,L! t4 fr
VI tC

Vegetation: plants,

acorn

bear grass

branch

bushes, weeds, brush grass, vegetation

in general

buttercup

flower

grass; hay

grass; hay

greasewood

huckleberry patch

huckleberry patch

juniper

moss that hangs on

moss in water

log lying down

nettle

pine-cone

pine-nut

plant

poison- ivy

rabbit brush

root

lots of roots

sage brush

seed F, . . —
sprout [iwan ata ‘sprouting’; iwau atn

‘it sprouted’]

/c A 4
e

plant parts I

I

I

-

trees



ak’in

stump

nriwaxam a lot of dead trees in a clump; burnt-over

ground

Trees

patat tree [ptat ‘more than one tree’ I
lkwas wood

stapwac wood for kindling

sxi pitch

lak’alak’a clump of young trees

nuxwnuxwi (or luxwiluxwi) clump of tall, slender trees

nuxw tall slender tree, used for tepee pole
aat thicket

nnu aspen

niwaiyaa cedar found in high areas; it’s bark is

used for baskets

nnk cedar

nanicwaku1 cedar found in lower areas

tiaa choke-cherry tree

xpxj cottonwood

pap fir; Douglas fir; red fir; spruce

arnIiaau hawthorn
F

tnuwaas vine maple

tp’aa pine
4

C unips Oak

sxi syringa; arrow-wood hush

willow
F,.

.
-at itaas chittum bark

nCzxt thorned greasewood (grows in alkali areas)
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, ,_

t t: IflXW

xwaxwi

4.
q spali

yapapat ‘ a1

qw asqw as

‘A,

aa

4miinim

F

xatxat
F.., .

tastas

‘F

k amamul

F

xwaiyama

ikak

pti

saxsax

lixh — Ii•

qiisali

tiit

A,’.,

ac ai

xwLxwl

wauukl
A

mi zinanu

4.
pipu

k’apk’ap1

—
q xmi

tule

twig [pat ‘branch’]

KJCM: BIRDS PM) ANIMALS AND 11ilIR PARTS

Birds -

-‘ ,1

duck

fish duck

eagle, bald

eagle, golden

goose

grouse

hawk - eats chicken and fish

hawk - smaller than axax

hunining-bird

kill -deer

nagpi e

meadowlark

oriole

owl

ground owl; barn owl

little screech owl

prairie-hen; prairie thicken

‘F

thu

patipati

tamqikskiSla
-. vine

blackbird

bluejay

buzzard

camp-robber [literally ‘grease-lover’]

crane

crow

dove

j4

[
I
I
I
I
I

JIB
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patasi quail

x’xux raven [Xuxiuxya Raven in legends]

wisqaqa

robin
4 1.

t ixt ix swallow

wapniyawa1
swooping-hawk

p’iim night-hawk

,“
qw ui thnzsh

taxt woodpecker

twicawawat house-wren

ptptiuyai bluebird, mountain variety

yuulyul Carolina wren; snake-bird; little bird

along rimrock

latitaiwit tiny little bird

wptas feather

alxalax bird’s wing

twin tail [of other animals or fish also]

nest [of other animals like rats or mice also]

Animals (Mariuals)

Dcanes tic animals

I—puus cat

miscn (or mizsmuscn) cattle

k’usik’i’asi dog

k’cisi horse [e below for kinds of horses]

ku pig /•‘

-
kusukusu ‘. baby pig, new born

“-‘ii• Kinds of horses

ykt an unbroken horse wild horse

kw’aaxwl an unbroken hàrse;’ld horse )
wS.at ‘wit a horse first being ridden
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maanu

.

luc a

kxkix

A

kaskaas

kaux1cux

F

tamtI aid

t’at’awaaku1

q uiix

, ,A

k a auk a au

•

w’spu.s

‘‘—‘F

pcTt

sGui

mis

p

wawatau

siki
.•,,— ,
c at ak

Bears

F

mivawax
p.

anahui

yka

twit ‘a

wapaan1

akak

apaloosa horse

.hay

black horse

dun- colored

greyish- roan mixture

palomino

spotted

strawberry roan

white horse

white horse

Wild Animals

antelope /

badger

I bat

ylA1/

flu’
.jP

bear; black bear

bear; brawn bear

bear; a Yakima word used by some Wáim Springs

people

grizzly-bear, clark colored

grizzly-bear, lighter colored

grizzly-bear name used to address him so as

not to offend him

beaver

bob- cat

buffalo

chiiunk (of various kinds)

p

ii

I
I
I
I

I
p



kw’aiyaw cougar

splya coyote [Spilyi ‘Coyote in legends’]

Deer

yama deer; mule deer

wnat deer; general term for old deer

yukwasns buck-deer with antlers

qntwat doe-deer

niips fawn

t alk black-tail deer

atwili -
white-tail deer

Elk

wiyapnit bull elk

4
tainka cow elk

‘A.

q ai elk calf

c’i4aa ermine

luc’ fox, red

tuuplxup fox, silver

‘uup ‘uup lynx

ptyau mink

agik moose

wu mountain goat

tnCiun mountain sheep

lkas mouse

nukwi otter —

porcupine tnot on tape]
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Rabbits

Wi l1ik

aikws

C ut

k’aál.s

WUS 1

tiski

A,

waski

• F

C uula

sinmi
‘a

‘a.

watai.

xaiig

,-, s,,.

c iwac iwa

pal
A

asusu

watk

4
istama

ya1aitit

‘“F
qw asIa

k’asti1
F ._•

ascin

racoon (K’aalasyi Racoon in legends]

rat

skunk [Tiskiya ‘Skunk in legends’, also:

Piitiskaiya]

squirrel, grey

little ground-squirrel or sage rat

flying squirrel

large hlueish squirrel

weasel

wolf

timber-wolf

Words about animals

FISH

claw

hoof

track; footprint

young of any animal (e.g. stama raiy&wax
‘bear cub’; stama wilailk ‘baby rabbit’]

newly independent young animal or bird

hul 1-head

crab; crayfish

dolly varden

rabbit

rabbit, cottontail

mountain rabbit

eel



xstu oyster
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Salmon

1/- 1/flUSUX salmon - general word

klux blueback
_/ çc

t1cwnat Chinook salmon /€C •

sinux silvers ides / ) / 4
ii )

steeThead /Lti.

— ,‘

walcaiyu
-‘ seal

luqw’ squaw- fish

wlaps Sturgeon

xuun sucker

yaik sucker larger than xuun

mullet (exceptionally large sucker frcii

Klainath area)

xi’ilxul trout, brook

t’at’aa trout, rainbow

su whale; shark

rnt’i1a white-fish

sal white-fish, small variety

Fish Parts

siiwi backbone of salmon

yaaxt eggs of salmon

papc’k fin, pelvic or front

fin, dorsal or top

ynu gills
vcucai grease fran fish

kc.unkuin inside o fish head



kwiy

pyu.
F

pyuuyax

wxpu
F

stas

pYus

xlilawit

‘4tq in

twin
F.

aisais

twiltwil

—
waq alups

‘F
aluqw at

yawatakiis

‘F
watik aasasa

pat’uulnawala
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nut of salmon

tail

part of tail

lots of fish tail, to eat (salted)

windpipe of salmon

REPTILES AND AMNIBIANS: SNAKES, LIZPRDS, FPOGS, TOADS

frog

tadpole

lizard

lizard, large variety that camouflages

itself to match surroundings

salamander

snake

bullsnake

rattlesnake

rattles of a rattler

water snake [cf. pyu ‘snake’ I
toad

INSECrS, SPIDERS, PJ1S

ant

bee, wasp, yellowjacket

bee sting

beetle, black

beetle variety, large; pine-beetle

bumblebee

butterfly

crickets

F

khwisa

atniwa

atnwait

tii
F

1.xauka

lawank

wala]cwlak

t cricket



•sik4k cricket that sings at night

taalla tree cricket

lice

apk flea; louse

api head louse

ass head louse nit

flies

nux1i fly

,,. ‘
stxni hors efly

papst’ trout fly

txtx grasshopper

wawa mosquito

ilkwslapat’aa (or ilkwsnapat’a1) moth (literally: fire-lover)

papasapii1 (or pakasapi1a) scorpion

spiders•

• waxalxal spider

t!pun black-widow spider

tispriitispui small yellr spider

p1 tick

apap]. water-bug

q’puq’pu small black water-bug, hamful to animals if

swallowed

F.

saisal worm

F.

saisaima maggots

IIIMAN BEIN(’S

tann person; tndian
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____

uypu white man

wing man
.0

(napu) awinsin two men
4,-awinsina men

&iyat wctnan

(nipu) aiyatin two women

aiyatma women

miylas baby

miyana child

swan boy

(napu) ktkatin two boys

ktkatma bunch of boys

pt’iic girl

(npu) pt’iiliin two girls

pt’iilima bunch pf girls

inu young unmarried man; youth

wapsini young unmarried woman; maiden

.ina young married man; bridegroom

mtanat young married woman; bride

husband

am wife

Iainiin woman and husband

‘ajniin man and wife

F,

anitas ex-husharid

wing wi.t ex-hushand

aamt ex-wife

aiyat wut ex-wife

divorced person

palaxsks widow; widower

I



xw3aat

mama

4.wat iirna

laimut

‘.

anut at

s iwanis

tw1xa
1 ‘ C ‘•

xtwai

yalpt

pinwas

antananma

pat w1patama

naimu

4
i&a

ra ias

F

tuta

natutas

pitx

F

paxax

piiix

15iS

ka

Relatives

X old man

old wcznan

oldest person (e.g. in a family)

youngest person (e.g. in a family)

orphan

[iwanima - Nez Perce] stranger

£ eny opponent

friend

trading partner C
‘

trading partner by marriage ‘(‘ *c/

/
ancestors

descendants

_____

-1-1-t-lf

(
relative

/ / mother, when addressing her (
Th;g mother, when referring to her

I
)Irt i 2.

father, when addressing him
VP LA

father, when referring to him 1’
‘-f bi

.mother’s brother

/ mother’s sister

:

father’s brother

father’s sister

mother’s mother and all women on her side

in that generation

mother’s father and all men on his side

in that generation

father’s mother áid all women on her side

in that generation

F

or pca

or pt

4
t. la

aia
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father’s father and all males on his side

in that generation

husband

pna husband’s father or mother

pnuk husband’s sister or brother [also wife’s sister]
am wife

wax wife’s mother

pa wife’s father

pnuk wife’s sister [also, as above, husband’s

sister or brother]

miyU -. wife’s brother

pat older sister, when referring to her. This

r) term used by both men (and boys) and wanen

(and girls)
(2

nna older sister, when addressing her, This

term used by men (and boys) and women (and

girls)

asip younger sister, when referring to her. Used

only by wanen and girls.

liya younger sister, when addressing her. Used

only by wanen and girls.

younger sister, when referring to her. Used

only by men and boys in this meaning.

tantwai —younger sister, when addressing her. Used

only by men and boys.

pyap older brother, when referring to him. Used

by men and boys, wanen and girls.

y4iya older brother, when addressing him. Used

by men and boys, wanen and girls.
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part younger brother, when referring to him. Used

only by wcinen and girls.

la younger brother, when addressing him. Used

only by wcnen and girls.

la younger brother, when referring to him. Used

only by men and boys.

szp younger brother, when addressing him. Used

only by men and boys.

paint brother’s son. Used only by wcinen and girls.

paxyx brother’s son. Used only by men and boys.

pawt brother’s daughter. Used only by women and

girls.

piya brother’s daughter. Used only by men and boys.

m it sister’s son. Used by wmen and girls.

sister’s daughter. Used by women and girls.

pitx sister’s son. Used by men and boys. [This

termalso means mother’s brother. Thus a

V man uses it for his sister’s son who also

P
uses it for him. It is reciprocal.]

pti sister’s daughter. Used by men and bays.

it
V a wanan’s son or daughter. A man’s son.

pap a man’s daughter
V

pna son’s wife [a woman uses this term for her

V

husband’ s parents also. Thus it is a reciprocal

V term; they use it for each other.]

V

a woman’ s daughter’ s husband [a man uses

V

V

this term for his wife’s mother. It is

reciprocal.]

I
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a man’s daughter’s husband [a man ‘alls his

wife’s father by this term also. It is

reciprocal.]

la a waT)an’S son’s child [the child also calls

her ala] I
ka a woman’s daughter’s child [the child also

calls her k.la].

pua a man’s son’s child [the child also calls I
hiinpaJ

tla a man’s daughter’s child [the child also I
calls him tla]

pnuk a wcxian’ s sister’ s husband, and a man’ s

brother’s wife [also see other uses on first I
page of relatives]

a a wcman’s brother’s wife I
awit’aai a man’s sister’s husband

People with certain jobs or characteristics

snwi announcer, main speaker, formerly camp-crier I
n’iyaa thie)

I

mi.yGux chief

‘1 tar.n important person

fisherman

wsaiina hunter

tkwainp hunter

waptaii “misser’, a person with poor aim in hunting I
tti medicine man; doctor

wapaai helper to twti

pamispamisi helper to twati I
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wals ak1

4awaniya

skulila

—
saps ikw ala

paxwilain

wapcai.

pawauyal

parntal

kutkut1

patanawii.x 1

pinat1’uyal
—

ya aula

.0

mttun
, 4..
maciix

patiwil

paxtwail

xasxasi
.t /

— —• panic iixwa_— f
‘nawiiiwti

.0

paiyuwii

pina’ ikwank1

‘. 4’. —sukwzns snwitpa

.0

xlaktrnla

.0

maxiak

wSunakwga

tilwal

pip

ThE BODY

myth- teller

slave

student

teacher

thief

villain

whip-man; disciplinarian

leader in dance, scnetimes called whip-man

worker

an argumentative person

a bashful, shy person

a bashful, shy person

a jolly person

a jolly person

a fighter; one who fights all the time

a friendly person

a person who is hinpbacked

a person who pays attention

“poor thing”

a sick person

a spoiled person

a good talker

a too talkative

a too talkative

body1 trunk

blood

bone

person

person
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tmna heart

,. ,.

p ‘p i intestines; guts

pak joint

sailps kidney
—

tamati aks [not on the tape] bladder

sit axs liver

aiugu

xft rib

wicas sinew; tendon

px skin
— ,

aq pas stomach

head and face

Iamtx head

tCitanik hair

wapsa braid

walk’ptki bun or hair

waliwaiqwaix hunch of hair tied on top of man’ s head

inoiddays

taipt V scalp

paka skull

pls brain
V

wa V forehead
F

aca eye

k’a1 [not on the tape] eyeball

1kpaa eye-brow

slqw’tqw’at eye-lash

nnu nose

F

msyu ears

place behind ear



tps
cheek

— p4 ,.

tnS flC iflC it
jowls

‘In
mouth

k stn
teeth

mlaa
tongue

tn
jaw

niskw’1tt
chin

uu
whiskers

iauiau
heard

PflX
lower back of head; nape of neck

neck and shoulders

tnat
neck

— .,

nuqw as
throat

q’nkas
shoulder

ptarnkYaWaS
shoulder blade

arm and hand

aptp
arm; hand

waxalarl
am-pit

k’inU
elbow

pap tina
palm of hand

— #,.

papnC 1
thumb

tusktwaS
index finger

pap limut
little finger

appxax1a
all the fingers of the hand

papt’kWaS
fist

sxpas
finger-(Or toe-)nall

trunk area

lilu1:a
breast (also, milk)

nkwa
chest
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xjt ribs

xptnaq’it end of ribs

niwsk’a solar plexus

k upas spine

qw’i
V waist V

nawt belly [nawatpam ‘appendix’)

a navel V

t
V hip

q lyas buttocks

aicwas buttocks

legs and feet V

iiUxa leg; foot

wang thigh

q’uxi4 V knee
:

kliyas back of knee

ut’iks
V

calf

k’usk’&& ankle

wuxap nai heel V

watikwas sole of foot [watik ‘to step’]
V

%J.
— V

wxa qina arch of foot and instep

V big toe
V

lairnut little toe
I1

V

wxax1axa all the toes of the foot

Body processes and conditions

—
waq is alive

waq’wit life

wi.ynawit birth [iyanawitpaii ‘hirthda’ I
pregnant

iyaiwinat pregnancy
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riTlUwit miscarriage

pUUfli blind; blind person

almost blind (also, acting without

thinking]

haaSt
breath; also means life

haain breathing

itkwihaaa labored breathing
aq’i’iwit cough

aq uwisa coughing

itanixwia coughing of TB or other chest congestions
t laak deaf

pai1aii deaf; not paying attention no matter what

you say

y&ut a faint
—

syausa fainting

iyuwiyu goiter

anwi hungry

m.ct an itch; to itch

px medicinc

t.autnfik medicine

1kpni paralyzed; a paralyzed person

saliva; gens

scar

pyu sick

payciwi. a sick person; patient; siclrness; sickly
ald sickly; ailing
at’xyut sneeze —

, —
at xyusa sneezing

tears
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snwi t

4 —tananmamiki sriwit
4—”..iciskin

walskas

walsaka

F,.

wiya ii lit

• ,..,.• Awiya ii iia

walptikt

tmsnwi (walptaika)
— A

wanpt or wanpas

wanpa or wnpi
F

ititamat
, A..

wact

— ,

tan waci

__ ,

cuut asa

4 ..

ipSlt

,... —icipsisa

— —. —.—
pinasucips isa
,. ‘-F

q isa

sq mu

‘Vsuun
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thirsty

vomit

vcnitting

forced vomitting by means of a stick

wrinkles

wrinkles

wrinkles

TRADITIONS

language

Indian language

Indian language [iikiin ‘talk Indian’]

legend; story of the ancient times

teller of legends

to say yes during telling of legend to show

you are awake

person who says yes during legends

song

song with words

spirit song; medicine song; song person

owns himself

person who sings wnpt

worship prayer songs; sl.mg without dnns

dream [‘waana ‘I was dreaming’]

a person who dreams dreams in which:

panya walptika - they give him songs to

pass on to others about how to live properly, OT
4 —paiuya snwit - they give him words for

preaching
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tawi tki

tmnatki

trni tk i

— S. S.atmnasanaas
— S.waasat

paaxaint

, 4.k uplipit

wilalik waaat or wila1kit

ppawaxnkni1ct
F F

miirnanu waasat

xwaiyama waaat

calihCzuinit

F. F —
twaixt waasat

F —
q xnu waasat

likk waagat
F,.. ,.pacaq ilakt

walakwalak waaat

kiukiulas

kw’aialkw’ alal

saplwit

k ‘wit
4 -.tmaanit sapaiwit

4xnit sapaiwit

iyaunm tkwtat

paixipa katnamna tkwtatki

resect (as, for example, given by

survivors at a funeral)

respect (as, for example, given by

survivors at a funeral)

respect (as, for example, given by

survivors at a funeral)

I’m showing respect for .

worship dance

war dance

round dance

rabbit dance

rabbit or owl dance

owl dance

eagle dance

skip dance

soup dance

chicken dance

chicken dance

proposal dance

butterfly dance

hand bell

feast

feast (first foods)

berry feast

root feast

memorial dinner

memorial dinner (literally ‘opening the

long-house with food’)


